Impact matters.

The University of Alabama’s impact can be seen and felt all across the state. Through community outreach, life-changing research, economic development and academic programs, we touch every county in Alabama in a measurable and significant way.

Additionally, our more than 126,600 alumni who have chosen to stay in our great state are creating their own enduring legacies where they live and work.

At The University of Alabama, we understand the impact of what we do. We know you count on us to graduate students prepared to make lifelong contributions to our state... graduates who will impact our communities, our businesses and our economy.

As the state’s flagship, we accept this responsibility wholeheartedly, and we look forward to working with you as we continue to create new discoveries, develop significant partnerships and make meaningful contributions to the citizens of our state.

We are pleased to provide you with a brief snapshot of our impact, and we greatly appreciate the impact you have on Alabama as well.

Sincerely,

Stuart R. Bell
President, The University of Alabama
TOP 100 ranking among public universities by U.S. News and World Report

The School of Law ranks 9th nationally among public universities

Culverhouse School of Accountancy undergraduate and doctoral programs rank 7th nationally

38,563 record enrollment for Fall 2017 with over 500 National Merit Finalists currently enrolled

51 GOLDSWATER SCHOLARS 15 RHODES SCHOLARS
16 TRUMAN SCHOLARS 32 HOLLINGS SCHOLARS

The class of 7,407 is the best qualified in UA history

134 National Merit Finalists

40% of the ACT scores of the class are 30 or higher

15 University of Alabama graduates have accepted Fulbright awards to study and teach abroad during 2017-2018

2,490 first-time undergraduates enrolled in Honors College
in-state student graduates for 2016-2017:
3,954 bachelor's
759 master's
81 doctoral
65 professional
38 educational specialists

Alabama Impact

ECONOMIC IMPACT

in 2015-2016 was $2.6 billion, 13,217 jobs, and $128.3 million in income and sales taxes (only state and local), and a 14.4 percent annual rate of return on the $148.4 million fiscal year 2016 appropriation to the university because the UA 2015-2016 graduating class will pay state income and sales taxes of $929.9 million more over their careers than they would have without their UA degrees.

15,965
in-state students enrolled for Fall Semester 2017:
13,665 undergraduates
2,036 graduates
264 advanced professionals

126,612
alumni living in the state
Impact Report 2017-2018

UA statewide economic outreach

• Total statewide economic impact of UA: $2.6 billion; 13,217 jobs; and $128.3 million in income and sales taxes ($39.7 million state sales tax; $38.9 million state income tax; and $49.7 million local sales tax); compared to $148.4 million state appropriation for the year, the $2.6 billion impact translates to a $17.50 impact for every $1 of state appropriation*

• Game day impact: The seven home football games had a total statewide impact of $173.3 million, an average of $24.8 million per game (for Tuscaloosa County area, this average impact is $18.8 million per home game for a total impact of $131.5 million)*

• International students at The University of Alabama contributed $54.1 million to the local economy through paid tuition, living expenses, books, fees and other related expenses (this figure has been adjusted to account for scholarships, stipends and awards to the students)

• The Alabama Center for Real Estate (ACRE) provided professional development training, conferences, publications and resources to over 12,000 Alabama real estate professionals

• The Alabama Industrial Assessment Center (AIAC) performed 119 industrial energy assessments at manufacturing sites

• 1,007 small businesses provided with export assistance through the Alabama International Trade Center

• For companies across the state, the Alabama Productivity Center completed 355 technical assistance projects, six industrial health and safety projects, two business and industrial environmental practice training projects, five quality management system implementation and training projects, one health and safety assessment and one VDA 6.3 quality auditor training project

• 116 mapping projects completed by Cartographic Research Laboratory

• UA's Center for Advanced Public Safety developed Atlas Alabama in partnership with the Alabama Small Business Commission (ASBC) to facilitate and promote small business development in Alabama

• 424 workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed by the Center for Business and Economic Research

• UA's Center for Sedimentary Basin Studies has performed various geoscientific studies to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development in the region

• UA's Central Analytical Facility executed 59 projects using state-of-the-art microanalytical and microstructural characterization analytical facilities for material applications to advanced manufacturing industries (e.g. automotive, aerospace, defense, communications, semiconductor, energy, steel, medical)

• UA Map Library processed about 500 requests for air photos from archives to be used primarily by developers for economic development site surveys

• 11,839 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations

• 27,023 community leaders and professionals from Alabama attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace

• 29,291 Alabama insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state

• 13,835 small businesses received management and technical assistance from UA's Small Business Development Center

• 10,094 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided by UA SafeState

• UA's Institute for Rural Health Research (IRHR) Emergency Medical Services program (EMS) trained over 950 miners as Emergency Medical Responders (EMR) and 20 miners as Emergency Medical Technicians (EMT)

• UA's Center for Economic Development (UACED) provided marketing and technical assistance to many organizations around the state

Unless otherwise noted, all data included in report is for the five-year period ending in 2016.

*From 2015-2016, the most recent data available
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UA statewide economic outreach

- The Alabama Center for Insurance Information and Research (ACIIR) created an application process through which 1,000 homeowners applied for retrofit grants
- One public service announcement produced promoting fortified coastal construction by ACIIR
- ACIIR performed one study and held a related series of community meetings to increase collaboration and compromise among coastal homeowners and insurers
- ACIIR provided 5,000 homeowners with educational materials regarding coastal homeowners insurance
- 11,313 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services through the Alabama Disability Advocacy Program (ADAP)
- ADAP provided 388 educational training activities to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- 1,260 individuals of many ages participated in various interactive science education programs through the Alabama Museum of Natural History (AMNH) on campus
- Staff from AMNH visited elementary, middle and high schools across the state, providing educational programs in history and science to 2,670 students
- 2,500 students and teachers from across the state visited AMNH for tours and hands-on learning experiences to learn about Alabama history, general geology, paleontology, biodiversity and evolution
- 139 cultural resource management projects performed by UA's Office of Archaeological Research
- Westervelt-Warner Transportation Museum partnered with children's day camps, middle schools and community senior citizen groups to provide educational history exhibits
- 4,592 Alabama residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- Emmy Award-winning Discovering Alabama television program provides multiple training workshops, school resource assistance and civic and community presentations 30 to 40 times annually, for a five-year total of 150 to 200 outreach events serving all regions of the state
- Belser-Parton Literacy Center provided resources to hundreds of students, teachers and parents across the state
- 735 county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services through Brewer-Porch Children's Center
- 478 individuals, couples or families received mental health services through Capstone Family Therapy Clinic
- 68 recent high school graduates participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 153 high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 136 high school students participated in an interactive educational program with a focus on health care professions and needs in their communities
- 164,837 Alabama residents received health care at University of Alabama Medical Center in Tuscaloosa
- 164 elementary and middle school students received asthma education
- 45 Alabama residents received diabetes self-management education
- 60 hours of continuing medical education provided to physicians since 2014
- UA's Center for Advanced Public Safety provided social and behavioral research results to emergency planners and the National Weather Service to improve the weather warning process
- 1,862 middle school students graduated from KickStart College, a college-readiness orientation program through UA's Education Policy Center since 2005
- 18 senior-level leaders from 12 Alabama community colleges received training in advanced leadership, networking and advocacy through the Educational Policy Fellows Program
- Over 100 sitting or aspiring school superintendents of Alabama’s 137 city and county school districts, which serve more than 740,000 school children statewide, received training
- Through FocusFirst, an initiative of UA's Center for Ethics and Social Responsibility (CESR), 44,741 children received vision screenings at 1,299 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 4,469 (10 percent) required and received follow-up care

(continued on next page)
**UA statewide economic outreach**

(continued)

- Through SaveFirst, an initiative of CESR, 8,885 families received free tax-preparation services in 2016; these families received a total of $17.8 million in refunds and saved a total of $3.6 million in tax return preparation fees
- 330 public schoolchildren received full physical exams and benefited from educational services through UA student general-classroom aides
- 240 chess lessons taught as part of a service-learning course provided to public schools
- 26 high school students participated in a summer internship with UA Center for Materials for Information Technology (MINT)
- **Hear Here Alabama** has provided more than 300 hearing screenings/evaluations to rural Alabama residents
- Alabama Research Institute on Aging (ARIA) has provided psychological services to 45 older-adult primary care patients with insomnia and depression in rural Alabama
- ARIA has reached out to community leaders and policymakers across the state to provide guidance to improve quality and accessibility of programming and long-term care services to the aging Alabama population
- More than 275 veterans and their families in 37 Alabama counties and two Mississippi counties have received Telephone Assisted Dementia Outreach (TADO) services since March 2013
- Hundreds of educators, mental health clinicians, parents and/or adolescents received behavioral and mental health education through training workshops, consultations and intervention outcome studies through UA’s Center for Prevention of Youth Behavior Problems
- **Through the Parenting Assistance Line (PAL), a free and confidential statewide warmline number for caregivers including parents, grandparents and childcare workers, 3,276 callers received education, support, resources and referral services**
- The BabyTALK program has engaged 49,124 parents and 45,256 children, providing developmental information and support in order to build more knowledgeable, confident, successful parents and to reduce abuse and neglect
- 1,102 parents and 1,676 children benefited from free resource materials provided by Parent Resource Library
- UA’s Child Development Resources (CDR) provided 379 ongoing professional development trainings to 1,658 childcare providers across the state
- CDR is currently working with 152 families on developmental needs and referrals for their young children
- For the past two years, The University of Alabama has collaborated with Alabama Department of Human Resources to conduct Alabama Quality STARS, Alabama’s Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS), which is a part of the national effort to assess, improve and communicate the level of quality in early care and education programs
- 20 Alabama residents participated in the Community Music School (CMS) Adult Strings Weekend for Amateur Adult String Musicians, where they played in an orchestra and coached chamber groups with elective class options
- 883 Alabama residents enrolled in community outreach music lessons through CMS
- UA hosted an annual diversity and inclusion conference, providing opportunities for diversity leaders, researchers and educators from across the state and region to present their research and collaborate on best practices
- UA Psychology Clinic provides psychological treatment and assessments for approximately 300 to 400 individuals each year
- Law school students performed 6,235 hours of community service for local nonprofit organizations and Alabama residents (e.g. assistance, tutoring and/or mentoring services for local youth, cancer patients and survivors, homeless community, tornado victims, sexual assault victims)
- Patrons visited UA’s Sarah Moody Gallery of Art a total of 8,615 times to enjoy various exhibitions
- UA Speech and Hearing Center provided 78 language and communication services and 2,200 speech and hearing services to Alabama residents across the state
- In collaboration with the Student Health Center, UA students volunteered 2,708 hours of community service
• The University Transportation Center for Alabama has collaborated with the Alabama Department of Transportation (ALDOT) on several highway safety projects, guidance manuals and traffic data projects to reduce fatalities and injuries as well as increase efficiency of spending and reporting
• UA students performed over 5.2 million hours of community service around Alabama
• The Trauma Alert System placed 3,332 patients into a statewide trauma-patient system so they can be moved to the most appropriate healthcare facility
• The Stroke Alert System placed 90 patients into a statewide stroke-patient system so they can be moved to the most appropriate healthcare facility
• The Cardiac Alert System placed 21 patients into a statewide cardiac-patient system so they can be moved to the most appropriate healthcare facility
• UA’s Institute for Rural Health Research (IRHR) provided and secured funding to place 115 automated external defibrillators in public buildings and the community, along with appropriate training for personnel in affected buildings
• IRHR Emergency Medical Services program (EMS) taught Advanced Cardiac Life Support to 3,404 health care providers
• IRHR EMS taught Pediatric Cardiac Advanced Life Support to 2,416 health care providers
• 46 rural Alabama patients received diabetes self-management education via teleconference
• UA’s Center for Economic Development (UACED) Alabama Communities of Excellence (ACE) program worked on 132 projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
• UACED worked with the Alabama Trails Commission on five projects to enhance the development and use of recreational trails throughout the state through policy, advocacy, research and public outreach
• UACED worked on multiple projects through AmeriCorps VISTA to promote nature- and heritage-based tourism in Alabama, fight illiteracy, improve health services, create businesses and strengthen community groups
• UACED worked in counties across the state on many projects with local communities to promote tourism, arts, culture and heritage-based outdoor recreation
• UACED’s Books for the Black Belt program donated 9,091 books to Alabama schools
• UACED assisted with planning and community development projects in communities across the state
• UACED assisted with research and planning to promote local sites across Alabama that are historically significant to Native American heritage

UA statewide academic programs outreach

• 11,621 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students through ACCESS Virtual Learning, supported by UA’s College of Continuing Studies
• UA’s Institute for Social Sciences Research benefited several state departments and organizations through research and analysis of various implemented programs
• 42 family medicine physicians placed in state upon graduation since 2012
• 518 state residents received free health care from UA family medicine residents in 2015
• 17 medical students provided patient care to Alabama residents
• 43 Rural Medical Scholars
• 24 Rural Community Health Scholars
• Six high schools received patient care at sporting events from UA sports medicine fellows
• 127 high school students received Advanced Placement preparatory summer tutoring through CollegeFirst, an initiative of UA’s Center for Ethics and Social Responsibility
• 8,095 attorneys received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• UA students studying human resource management worked with a small business to improve employee management

(continued on next page)
• Using an app developed for the iPad and the Wii gaming systems, 103 schoolchildren received interactive health education
• 87 children attended a nutrition camp where they learned about nutrition labels and making healthy food choices
• 112 elementary students participated in a physical activity-based intervention program
• 86 elementary students participated in a running club to address health concerns, low self-esteem, negative interactions with peers and low cognitive performance
• 187 students and 43 community members attended University-sponsored health fair
• 28,608 senior citizens across the state enrolled in Osher Lifelong Learning Institute activities and programs
• Law school students performed 19,416.8 hours of pro bono work benefiting various residents of Alabama

• 2,087 teachers and/or administrators participated in subject-specific and/or general professional development trainings provided by the University’s In-Service Education Center
• Rural Community Interactions courses provided educational events to 43 county residents
• Approximately 300 preschool children per year receive physical and dental checkups through the Pre-K Initiative, a collaboration between UA School of Medicine and Capstone College of Nursing
• UA’s Center for Economic Development (UACED) improved educational resources available to tourists and Alabama residents at 58 outdoor classrooms
• UACED enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and Alabama residents at 270 birding sites
• The University of Alabama Press published 64 books on the history, archaeology/anthropology, culture and/or politics of Alabama or the Southeast
UA institutional metrics

- 142 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (125 undergraduate, 16 graduate and one advanced professional)
- 15 Presidential Scholars
- One Foundation in Excellence Scholar
- 44 graduates in 2015-2016 (33 bachelor’s, one professional, nine master’s and one doctoral)
- 776 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Five small businesses provided with export assistance
- One cultural resource management project
- One mapping project
- Six workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 191 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 225 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 299 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 73 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 87 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Eight county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- Two county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Four recent high school graduates participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- Four high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 379 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 429 children received vision screenings at 11 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 35 (8.2 percent) required and received follow-up care
- One speech and hearing service provided to county residents

UA community outreach

- 118 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Four county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 118 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Four county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum

UA academic programs outreach

- 503 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- 53 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- One senior citizen enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
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Baldwin County

UA institutional metrics

- 613 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (557 undergraduate, 48 graduate and eight advanced professional)
- 38 Presidential Scholars
- Six Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 163 graduates in 2015-2016 (136 bachelor’s, three professional, 23 master’s and one doctoral)
- 4,568 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Two industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- 39 small businesses provided with export assistance
- Two business and industrial environmental practices training projects involving 18 individuals for one company
- Six cultural resource management projects
- One mapping project
- Geoscientific research performed in region to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development
- Eight workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 2,575 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 99 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 588 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 1,452 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 614 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 173 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Provided marketing and technical assistance to one local organization
- Assisted with planning and community development projects

UA community outreach

- 1,000 homeowners applied for retrofit grants through a UA-created application process
- One public service announcement produced promoting fortified coastal construction
- One study performed and a related series of community meetings held to increase collaboration and compromise among coastal homeowners and insurers
- 5,000 homeowners received educational materials regarding coastal homeowners insurance
- 281 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 13 educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- 21 county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 13 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 60 county residents participated in archaeological field science program for middle and high school students as well as general public

(continued on next page)
Baldwin County

UA community outreach (continued)

- 17 county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One individual, couple or family received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- Two recent high school graduates participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 1,513 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 2,186 children received vision screenings at 62 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 179 (8.2 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Five speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 16 projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
- Assisted with research and planning to promote historically significant local sites to Native American heritage

UA academic programs outreach

- 121 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Seven senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at four outdoor classrooms
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at 34 birding sites
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Barbour County

UA institutional metrics

- 34 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (31 undergraduate, two graduate and one advanced professional)
- One Presidential Scholar
- 13 graduates in 2015-2016 (12 bachelor’s and one master’s)
- 238 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Two industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- Eight small businesses provided with export assistance
- One mapping project
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 63 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 123 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 82 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 64 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 39 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 26 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

UA community outreach

- 52 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- One county resident provided with residential and/or behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 108 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 140 children received vision screenings at four daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 10 (7.1 percent) required and received follow-up care
- 78 middle school students graduated from University-sponsored college readiness orientation program since 2005
- Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
- Two projects working with local community to promote arts, culture and heritage

UA academic programs outreach

- Four county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at two outdoor classrooms
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at five birding sites
UA institutional metrics

- 84 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (75 undergraduate and nine graduate)
- Two Presidential Scholars
- One Foundation in Excellence Scholar
- 21 graduates in 2015-2016 (18 bachelor’s and three master’s)
- 558 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Two industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- Nine small businesses provided with export assistance
- Seven cultural resource management projects
- Two mapping projects
- Nine workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 40 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 170 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 141 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 101 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 32 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 29 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism development project

UA community outreach

- 85 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- One educational training activity provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Four county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 372 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 120 elementary, middle or high school students from three schools participated in educational science program
- 20 county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Four individuals, couples or families received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- Three high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 2,065 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 246 children received vision screenings at nine daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 22 (8.9 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Head Start students and teachers received behavioral and mental health education through an intervention outcome study
UA community outreach (continued)

- Provided 10 ongoing professional development trainings to 51 childcare providers
- Currently working with five families on developmental needs and referrals for their young children
- Eight county residents enrolled in community outreach music lessons
- 63 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- Four outdoor recreation projects
- Two projects to promote nature and heritage-based tourism
- 150 patients placed into statewide trauma alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
- Six patients placed into statewide stroke alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
- One patient placed into statewide cardiac alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility

UA academic programs outreach

- 325 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- Psychological services provided to five senior citizen county residents with insomnia and depression
- 34 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 206 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at two outdoor classrooms
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at six birding sites
Blount County

UA institutional metrics

- 77 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (65 undergraduate, 11 graduate and one advanced professional)
- Nine Presidential Scholars
- Two Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 15 graduates in 2015-2016 (eight bachelor's, one professional, four master's and two educational specialist)
- 713 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- 19 small businesses provided with export assistance
- Six workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 115 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 196 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 146 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 193 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 109 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 16 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- 62 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 11 county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One high school senior participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 165 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 520 children received vision screenings at 14 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 33 (6.4 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Outreach to community leadership to collaborate and provide programming for older adults and their families
- Professional education policy training offered to employees at community and/or technical colleges in county
- One county resident enrolled in community outreach music lessons
- Two speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- Two projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans

UA community outreach

- 109 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Four educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Four county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 109 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Four educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Four county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 17 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 32 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at two outdoor classrooms
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
Bullock County

UA institutional metrics

- 12 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (11 undergraduate and one graduate)
- One graduate in 2015-2016 (one bachelor’s)
- 57 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Five small businesses provided with export assistance
- Six workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 30 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 59 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 32 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 24 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- Three occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

UA community outreach

- 38 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- 18 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 75 children received vision screenings at one daycare or Head Start program in 2015-2016; of those screened, 10 (13.3 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Workshop training provided for pediatric mental health clinicians
- One speech and hearing service provided to county residents

UA academic programs outreach

- Eight county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- UA students studying human resource management worked with a small business to improve employee management
- One senior citizen enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
Butler County

UA institutional metrics
- 33 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (27 undergraduate and six graduate)
- One Presidential Scholar
- Eight graduates in 2015-2016 (five bachelor’s and three master’s)
- 265 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach
- Eight small businesses provided with export assistance
- Three quality management system implementation and training projects involving six individuals for one company
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 51 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 52 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 106 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 22 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 41 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Assisted with planning and community development projects

UA community outreach
- 25 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Five educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Two county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- 100 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 279 children received vision screenings at seven daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 25 (9 percent) required and received follow-up care
- 63 families received free tax return preparation services in 2016; these families received a total of $134,604 in refunds and saved a total of $25,200 in tax return preparation fees
- Two speech and hearing services provided to county residents

UA academic outreach
- One Rural Medical Scholar
- 10 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
Calhoun County

UA institutional metrics
- 226 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (185 undergraduate, 36 graduate and five advanced professional)
- 13 Presidential Scholars
- Five Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 60 graduates in 2015-2016 (37 bachelor’s, one professional, 18 master’s, one doctoral and two educational specialist)
- 1,845 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach
- 10 industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- 12 small businesses provided with export assistance
- Five cultural resource management projects
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 325 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 494 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 477 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 574 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 1,049 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 372 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Assisted with planning and community development projects
- 19 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 10 county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Three high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 398 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 713 children received vision screenings at 21 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 58 (8.1 percent) required and received follow-up care
- 416 families received free tax return preparation services in 2016; these families received a total of $686,595 in refunds and saved a total of $166,400 in tax return preparation fees
- One county resident participated in University-sponsored musical performance for amateur musicians
- Three speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
- One outdoor recreation project

UA community outreach
- 237 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Seven educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Four county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 226 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (185 undergraduate, 36 graduate and five advanced professional)
- 13 Presidential Scholars
- Five Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 60 graduates in 2015-2016 (37 bachelor’s, one professional, 18 master’s, one doctoral and two educational specialist)
- 1,845 alumni living in county

UA academic programs outreach
- 124 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 159 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at four birding sites
Chambers County

UA institutional metrics

- 31 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (30 undergraduate and one graduate)
- One Presidential Scholar
- Five graduates in 2015-2016 (five bachelor’s)
- 192 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- Two small businesses provided with export assistance
- Eight workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 85 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 115 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 116 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 43 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 19 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism and heritage-based outdoor recreation project

UA community outreach

- 25 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Seven county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- 81 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 514 children received vision screenings at 14 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 58 (11.3 percent) required and received follow-up care
- One speech and hearing service provided to county residents
- Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans

UA academic programs outreach

- 599 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- 17 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
Cherokee County

UA institutional metrics

• 35 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (23 undergraduate, 11 graduate and one advanced professional)
• Two Presidential Scholars
• Two Foundation in Excellence Scholars
• 10 graduates in 2015-2016 (two bachelor’s, six master’s and two educational specialist)
• 285 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

• One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
• Five small businesses provided with export assistance
• Two cultural resource management projects
• Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
• 43 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
• 155 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
• 154 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
• 70 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
• 91 small businesses received management and technical assistance
• 12 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
• Tourism and heritage-based outdoor recreation project

UA community outreach

• 51 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
• One educational training activity provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
• 42 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
• 267 children received vision screenings at 14 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 20 (7.5 percent) required and received follow-up care
• One speech and hearing service provided to county residents
• One outdoor recreation project
• Assisted with research and planning to promote historically significant local sites to Native American heritage

UA academic programs outreach

• Six county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• 21 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
• Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at four birding sites
Chilton County

UA institutional metrics

- 63 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (57 undergraduate, five graduate and one advanced professional)
- Four Presidential Scholars
- 17 graduates in 2015-2016 (13 bachelor’s, three master’s and one educational specialist)
- 419 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Two industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- Nine small businesses provided with export assistance
- Three technical assistance projects involving three student interns at two companies
- Eight cultural resource management projects
- One mapping project
- Seven workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 134 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 98 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 114 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 175 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 28 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 51 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- 68 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- Nine county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One individual, couple or family received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 180 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 372 children received vision screenings at 11 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 34 (9.1 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Outreach to community leadership to collaborate and provide programming for older adults and their families
- One speech and hearing service provided to county residents

UA academic programs outreach

- 924 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- One Rural Medical Scholar
- 26 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Eight senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
Choctaw County

UA institutional metrics

- 33 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (29 undergraduate, three graduate and one advanced professional)
- Two Presidential Scholars
- One Foundation in Excellence Scholar
- Seven graduates in 2015-2016 (six bachelor’s and one master’s)
- 216 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- Two small businesses provided with export assistance
- One cultural resource management project
- Geoscientific research performed in region to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development
- Seven workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 47 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 82 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 40 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 16 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 26 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism development project
- Assisted with planning and community development projects
- 181 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- One recent high school graduate participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- One high school senior participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 502 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 72 children received vision screenings at three daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, eight (11.1 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Provided 10 ongoing professional development trainings to 31 childcare providers
- Four county residents enrolled in community outreach music lessons
- Two speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 162 patients placed into statewide trauma alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
- Placed one automated external defibrillator in public building in the community

UA community outreach

- 20 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Five educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Five county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 46 teachers, administrators and/or district leaders participated in subject-specific and/or general professional development trainings
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at three birding sites
Clarke County

UA institutional metrics

- 87 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (82 undergraduate, four graduate and one advanced professional)
- Five Presidential Scholars
- One Foundation in Excellence Scholar
- 24 graduates in 2015-2016 (16 bachelor’s, seven master’s and one doctoral)
- 511 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Eight small businesses provided with export assistance
- Four industrial health and safety training projects involving 43 individuals at one company
- One cultural resource management project
- 10 mapping projects
- Geoscientific research performed in region to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 255 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 129 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 171 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 47 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 28 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testing provided
- Tourism development project
- Assisted with planning and community development projects
- One educational training activity provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- One county resident received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- Six recent high school graduates participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- Six high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 246 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 299 children received vision screenings at seven day-care and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 26 (8.7 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Three speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- Eight projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
- One project working with local community to promote arts, culture and heritage

UA community outreach

- 51 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- One Rural Medical Scholar
- Two Rural Community Health Scholars
- 25 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at two outdoor classrooms
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at seven birding sites
Clay County

Clay County UA institutional metrics

• 13 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (11 undergraduate and two graduate)
• Three graduates in 2015-2016 (two bachelor's and one educational specialist)
• 124 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

• One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
• Seven cultural resource management projects
• Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
• 42 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
• 24 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
• 43 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
• 33 small businesses received management and technical assistance
• Nine occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
• Tourism and heritage-based outdoor recreation project
• Assisted with planning and community development projects

UA community outreach

• 16 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
• 19 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
• 110 children received vision screenings at two daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 13 (11.8 percent) required and received follow-up care
• One outdoor recreation project

UA academic programs outreach

• Six half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
• 11 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at eight birding sites
Cleburne County

UA institutional metrics

- 31 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (24 undergraduate and seven graduate)
- Four Presidential Scholars
- One Foundation in Excellence Scholar
- Four graduates in 2015-2016 (three bachelor’s and one doctoral)
- 109 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Two small businesses provided with export assistance
- Six cultural resource management projects
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 31 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 27 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 60 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 58 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- Seven occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism and heritage-based outdoor recreation project

UA community outreach

- 24 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Two educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- One county resident received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 21 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- One county resident provided with residential and/or behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One high school senior participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 48 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 29 children received vision screenings at one daycare or Head Start program in 2015-2016; of those screened, one (3.4 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
- One outdoor recreation project

UA academic programs outreach

- Two county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
Coffee County

UA institutional metrics

- 96 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (84 undergraduate and 12 graduate)
- 11 Presidential Scholars
- One Foundation in Excellence Scholar
- 22 graduates in 2015-2016 (18 bachelor’s and four master’s)
- 580 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- 18 small businesses provided with export assistance
- One technical assistance project involving six student internships and six individuals at one company
- Two mapping projects
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 216 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 211 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 279 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 224 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 172 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 55 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

UA community outreach

- 72 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- One county resident provided with residential and/or behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Six county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 613 children received vision screenings at 16 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 47 (7.7 percent) required and received follow-up care
- One speech and hearing service provided to county residents
- Two projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
- Two outdoor recreation projects

UA academic programs outreach

- One medical student provided patient care to county residents since 2016
- 66 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Three senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
### Colbert County

#### UA institutional metrics
- 164 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (142 undergraduate and 22 graduate)
- 22 Presidential Scholars
- Two Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 41 graduates in 2015-2016 (34 bachelor’s, one professional and six master’s)
- 899 alumni living in county

#### UA economic outreach
- Four industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- Nine small businesses provided with export assistance
- One technical assistance project involving one student internship at one company
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 207 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 237 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 225 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 296 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 190 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 121 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

#### UA community outreach
- 78 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- One educational training activity provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Five county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 50 county residents participated in field science program
- One county resident provided with residential and/or behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 278 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 710 children received vision screenings at 23 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 59 (8.3 percent) required and received follow-up care

#### UA academic programs outreach
- Two family medicine physicians placed in county upon graduation since 2014
- 33 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Three senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at seven birding sites
Conneuh County

UA institutional metrics

- 17 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (16 undergraduate and one graduate)
- One Presidential Scholar
- One graduate in 2015-2016 (one bachelor’s)
- 115 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Two industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- Four small businesses provided with export assistance
- 10 mapping projects
- Geoscientific research performed in region to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 71 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 57 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 70 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 11 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 15 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism development project

UA community outreach

- 20 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Two county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- Two county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- 31 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 84 children received vision screenings at three daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, five (6 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Professional education policy training offered to employees at community and/or technical colleges in county
- Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans

UA academic programs outreach

- Three county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- One senior citizen enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
Impact Report 2017-2018

Coosa County

UA institutional metrics

- Seven undergraduate students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016
- One graduate in 2015-2016 (one bachelor’s)
- 71 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One small business provided with export assistance
- Six workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 18 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 12 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 31 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 25 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- Nine small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 12 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism and heritage-based outdoor recreation project

UA community outreach

- 16 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 41 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 24 children received vision screenings at one day-care or Head Start program
- One outdoor recreation project

UA academic programs outreach

- 116 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- Eight county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at three birding sites
Covington County

UA institutional metrics

- 64 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (60 undergraduate, three graduate and one advanced professional)
- Two Presidential Scholars
- One Foundation in Excellence Scholar
- 17 graduates in 2015-2016 (15 bachelor’s and two master’s)
- 441 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Eight small businesses provided with export assistance
- Geoscientific research performed in region to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 275 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 193 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 115 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 100 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 37 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

UA community outreach

- 45 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- One educational training activity provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Two county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- Four high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 128 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 364 children received vision screenings at 11 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 19 (5.2 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Two outdoor recreation projects

UA academic programs outreach

- 28 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at six birding sites
Crenshaw County

UA institutional metrics

- 21 undergraduate students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016
- Two Presidential Scholars
- Two graduates in 2015-2016 (one bachelor’s and one master’s)
- 140 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- Two small businesses provided with export assistance
- Two industrial health and safety assessment and training projects involving 36 individuals at two companies
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 74 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 42 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 55 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 26 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 30 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

UA community outreach

- 24 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Two county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 35 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 94 children received vision screenings at three daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 11 (11.7 percent) required and received follow-up care

UA academic programs outreach

- One county resident received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at a birding site
Cullman County

UA institutional metrics

- 168 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (146 undergraduate, 19 graduate and three advanced professional)
- 14 Presidential Scholars
- Three Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 49 graduates in 2015-2016 (38 bachelor’s, nine master’s and two doctoral)
- 1,455 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- Six small businesses provided with export assistance
- Two quality management system implementation and training projects involving five individuals at two companies
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 342 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 302 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 369 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 393 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 68 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 192 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Three county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- Two county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 19 county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- 343 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 509 children received vision screenings at 17 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 57 (11.2 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Professional education policy training offered to employees at community and/or technical colleges in county

UA community outreach

- 117 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- One educational training activity provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- 63 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Three senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at a birding site
Dale County

UA institutional metrics

- 82 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (75 undergraduate, six graduate and one advanced professional)
- Six Presidential Scholars
- 31 graduates in 2015-2016 (27 bachelor’s, three master’s and one doctoral)
- 371 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Four small businesses provided with export assistance
- Two cultural resource management projects
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 92 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 194 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 182 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 159 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 148 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 1,948 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

UA community outreach

- 94 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- One educational training activity provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Three county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- Three county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Two recent high school graduates participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- One high school senior participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 215 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 325 children received vision screenings at 12 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 32 (9.9 percent) required and received follow-up care
- One speech and hearing service provided to county residents

UA academic programs outreach

- 10 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Three senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at a birding site
# Dallas County

## UA institutional metrics
- 82 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (69 undergraduate, 11 graduate and two advanced professional)
- Two Presidential Scholars
- 30 graduates in 2015-2016 (23 bachelor’s, six master’s and one doctoral)
- 775 alumni living in county

## UA economic outreach
- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- Nine small businesses provided with export assistance
- One cultural resource management project
- Seven mapping projects
- Seven workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 18 real estate professionals attended professional development event(s)
- 339 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 357 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 208 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 91 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 72 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism development project
- Provided marketing and technical assistance to one local organization

## UA community outreach
- 144 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Eight educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Two county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 131 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- Eight county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One recent high school graduate participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- One high school senior participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 271 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 586 children received vision screenings at 15 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 85 (14.5 percent) required and received follow-up care
- 66 families received free tax return preparation services in 2016; these families received a total of $108,285 in refunds and saved a total of $26,400 in tax return preparation fees
- Two speech and hearing services provided to county residents

(continued on next page)
Dallas County

UA community outreach (continued)

- UA students and staff served 1,500 hours with local nonprofits (economic value: $34,972.50)
- Four outdoor recreation projects
- One project working with local community to promote arts, culture and heritage
- Assisted with research and planning to promote historically significant local sites to Native American heritage
- 179 patients placed into statewide trauma alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility

UA academic programs outreach

- 30 county residents (primarily older adults) received free mobile hearing screenings since 2013
- 23 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 34 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at nine birding sites
- Rural Community Interactions courses provided educational events to eight county residents
**UA institutional metrics**

- 92 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (73 undergraduate, 18 graduate and one advanced professional)
- Two Presidential Scholars
- 27 graduates in 2015-2016 (16 bachelor’s, seven master’s and four educational specialist)
- 1,046 alumni living in county

**UA economic outreach**

- Two industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- 17 small businesses provided with export assistance
- One cultural resource management project
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- Nine real estate professionals attended professional development event(s)
- 184 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 189 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 287 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 75 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 146 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Provided marketing and technical assistance to one local organization

**UA community outreach**

- 137 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Two educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 11 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 399 children received vision screenings at 15 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 62 (15.5 percent) required and received follow-up care
- One speech and hearing service provided to county residents
- Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans

**UA academic programs outreach**

- Two family medicine physicians placed in county upon graduation since 2012
- Two Rural Medical Scholars
- 32 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 18 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Law school students performed 350 hours of pro bono work in child advocacy
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at five birding sites
Elmore County

UA institutional metrics

- 154 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (131 undergraduate, 21 graduate and two advanced professional)
- Eight Presidential Scholars
- Two Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 28 graduates in 2015-2016 (23 bachelor’s, one professional, three master’s and one doctoral)
- 1,006 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- Six small businesses provided with export assistance
- Two cultural resource management projects
- One mapping project
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- One project using state-of-the-art microanalytical and microstructural characterization analytical facilities for material applications to advanced manufacturing industries (e.g. automotive, aerospace, defense, communications, semiconductor, energy, steel, medical)
- 412 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 182 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 217 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 460 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 118 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 78 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Assisted with planning and community development projects
Elmore County

**UA community outreach**

- 182 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- One educational training activity provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Nine county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 44 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- Eight county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One recent high school graduate participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 375 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 630 children received vision screenings at 18 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 60 (9.5 percent) required and received follow-up care
- One county resident participated in University-sponsored musical performance for amateur musicians
- Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
- Assisted with research and planning to promote historically significant local sites to Native American heritage

**UA academic programs outreach**

- 442 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- One Rural Community Health Scholar
- 19 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Three senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at five birding sites
Escambia County

UA institutional metrics

- 63 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (59 undergraduate, three graduate and one advanced professional)
- Seven Presidential Scholars
- Two Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 21 graduates in 2015-2016 (16 bachelor’s and five master’s)
- 433 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- Six small businesses provided with export assistance
- Two cultural resource management projects
- One mapping project
- Geoscientific research performed in region to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 63 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 94 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 122 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 89 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 57 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testing provided
- Tourism development project

UA community outreach

- 62 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 74 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- One county resident provided with residential and/or behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One individual, couple or family received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 176 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 208 children received vision screenings at seven daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 17 (8.2 percent) required and received follow-up care
- One speech and hearing service provided to county residents
- Eight projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans

UA academic programs outreach

- 33 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
Etowah County

UA institutional metrics

- 215 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (165 undergraduate, 46 graduate and four advanced professional)
- 24 Presidential Scholars
- Three Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 65 graduates in 2015-2016 (41 bachelor’s, two professional, 21 master’s and one doctoral)
- 2,636 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- 15 small businesses provided with export assistance
- One health and safety assessment project for a local company
- Two cultural resource management projects
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 282 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 436 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 535 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 596 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 367 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 132 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

UA community outreach

- 223 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Eight county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 16 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- Seven county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 426 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 1,099 children received vision screenings at 29 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 109 (9.9 percent) required and received follow-up care
- 211 families received free tax return preparation services in 2016; these families received a total of $385,362 in refunds and saved a total of $84,400 in tax return preparation fees
- Professional education policy training offered to employees at community and/or technical colleges in county
- Three speech and hearing services provided to county residents

(continued on next page)
Etowah County

UA academic programs outreach

- One family medicine physician placed in county upon graduation since 2014
- One Rural Medical Scholar
- 83 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 4,962 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Law school students performed 82 hours of pro bono work with immigrants seeking citizenship
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
UA economic outreach

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- Two technical assistance projects involving two student internships at two companies
- One cultural resource management project
- Eight workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 22 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 57 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 40 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 22 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- Eight occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism development project

UA community outreach

- 37 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- 43 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 250 elementary, middle or high school students participated in educational science program
- Six county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Seven individuals, couples or families received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- Three high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 44 high school students participated in an interactive educational program with a focus on health care professions and needs in their communities
- 1,809 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 195 children received vision screenings at six daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 10 (5.1 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Head Start students and teachers received behavioral and mental health education through an intervention outcome study

(continued on next page)
Impact Report 2017-2018

Fayette County

UA community outreach (continued)

- Provided seven ongoing professional development trainings to 50 childcare providers
- Two county residents enrolled in community outreach music lessons
- 41 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- Provided transportation for eight middle and high school students to participate in an interactive educational program to encourage STEM careers
- Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
- One outdoor recreation project
- 78 patients placed into statewide trauma alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
- Placed two automated external defibrillators in public buildings in the community

UA academic programs outreach

- 459 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- 22 county residents received free health care from UA-family medicine residents in 2015
- 17 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 152 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- 154 teachers, administrators and/or district leaders participated in subject-specific and/or general professional development trainings
Franklin County

UA institutional metrics

- 48 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (41 undergraduate and seven graduate)
- Five Presidential Scholars
- 19 graduates in 2015-2016 (14 bachelor’s, four master’s and one doctoral)
- 427 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Six small businesses provided with export assistance
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 99 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 108 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 118 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 63 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 39 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

UA community outreach

- 22 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Two county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Three high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 104 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 256 children received vision screenings at 12 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 44 (17.2 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Two speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- Two projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans

UA academic programs outreach

- Seven county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- One senior citizen enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at a birding site
Geneva County

**UA institutional metrics**

- 30 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (26 undergraduate and four graduate)
- One Presidential Scholar
- 10 graduates in 2015-2016 (seven bachelor’s and three master’s)
- 196 alumni living in county

**UA economic outreach**

- Two small businesses provided with export assistance
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 181 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 88 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 109 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 25 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 47 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

**UA community outreach**

- 51 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Five county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 61 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 194 children received vision screenings at eight daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 21 (10.8 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Two projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
- Two outdoor recreation projects

**UA academic programs outreach**

- 17 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at three birding sites
Greene County

UA institutional metrics
- 27 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (24 undergraduate, two graduate and one advanced professional)
- Six graduates in 2015-2016 (four bachelor’s, one master’s and one doctoral)
- 213 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach
- Three small businesses provided with export assistance
- One technical assistance project involving one student internship at one company
- One cultural resource management project
- Two mapping projects
- Six workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 129 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 131 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 46 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 48 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 14 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism development project
- Assisted with planning and community development projects

UA community outreach
- 29 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Four educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- One county resident received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 160 elementary, middle or high school students participated in educational science programs
- Five individuals, couples or families received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- One recent high school graduate participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- One high school senior participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 1,825 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 137 children received vision screenings at three daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 17 (12.4 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Head Start students and teachers received behavioral and mental health education through an intervention outcome study
- Provided five ongoing professional development trainings to 39 childcare providers

(continued on next page)
Greene County

UA community outreach (continued)

• Currently working with three families on developmental needs and referrals for their young children
• Two county residents enrolled in community outreach music lessons
• 23 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
• Donated 932 books to one local school
• 156 patients placed into statewide trauma alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
• Five patients placed into statewide stroke alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
• Placed one automated external defibrillator in public building in the community

UA academic programs outreach

• 155 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
• 13 county residents received free health care from UA-family medicine residents in 2015
• Three county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• 27 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
• 57 teachers, administrators and/or district leaders participated in subject-specific and/or general professional development trainings
• Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at four birding sites
UA institutional metrics

- 91 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (79 undergraduate, 11 graduate and one advanced professional)
- One Presidential Scholar
- 22 graduates in 2015-2016 (18 bachelor’s, three master’s and one doctoral)
- 647 alumni living in county

**UA economic outreach**

- Three small businesses provided with export assistance
- Three technical assistance and training projects involving one student internship and 20 individuals at one company
- Eight cultural resource management projects
- One mapping project
- Nine workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 135 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 143 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 57 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 45 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 20 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism development project
- Assisted with planning and community development projects

**UA community outreach**

- 62 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Five educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Three county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 244 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 100 elementary, middle or high school students from two schools participated in educational science program
- 52 UA students provided 40 hours of after-school tutoring to third- through 10th-graders
- Nine county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- 14 individuals, couples or families received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- Seven recent high school graduates participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- Seven high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 37 high school students participated in an interactive educational program with a focus on health care professions and needs in their communities

(continued on next page)
Hale County

UA community outreach (continued)

- 4,333 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 218 children received vision screenings at five daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 11 (5.1 percent) required and received follow-up care
- 21 educators, mental health clinicians, parents and/or adolescents received behavioral and mental health education through training workshops, consultations and intervention outcome studies
- Provided eight ongoing professional development trainings to 53 childcare providers
- Currently working with three families on developmental needs and referrals for their young children
- 100 middle school students graduated from University-sponsored college readiness orientation program since 2005
- Two county residents enrolled in community outreach music lessons
- 56 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- UA students and staff served 600 hours with non-profit project (economic value: $14,136)
- Three projects to promote nature and heritage-based tourism
- Donated 1,868 books to two local schools
- Assisted with research and planning to promote historically significant local sites to Native American heritage
- 222 patients placed into statewide trauma alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
- Eight patients placed into statewide stroke alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility

- Two patients placed into statewide cardiac alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
- Placed four automated external defibrillators in public buildings in the community

UA academic programs outreach

- 453 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- One family medicine physician placed in county upon graduation since 2013
- 31 county residents received free health care from UA-family medicine residents in 2015
- One medical student provided patient care to county residents since 2016
- One Rural Medical Scholar
- One Rural Community Health Scholar
- Psychological services provided to 10 senior citizen county residents with insomnia and depression
- Seven county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 629 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- 136 teachers, administrators and/or district leaders participated in subject-specific and/or general professional development trainings
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at seven birding sites
Impact Report 2017-2018

Henry County

UA institutional metrics

- 33 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (31 undergraduate and two graduate)
- One Presidential Scholar
- 10 graduates in 2015-2016 (eight bachelor’s, one master’s and one doctoral)
- 174 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One small business provided with export assistance
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 50 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 38 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 33 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 96 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 47 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- Four occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

UA community outreach

- 12 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- One county resident received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- One recent high school graduate participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- One high school senior participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 56 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 252 children received vision screenings at six daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 21 (8.3 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Six projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans

UA academic programs outreach

- 45 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at a birding site
Houston County

UA institutional metrics

- 220 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (200 undergraduate, 14 graduate and six advanced professional)
- 14 Presidential Scholars
- Three Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 56 graduates in 2015-2016 (45 bachelor’s and 11 master’s)
- 1,547 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- Two small businesses provided with export assistance
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 432 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 160 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 329 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 420 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 290 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 85 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- 12 county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 31 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- Four county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One individual, couple or family received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- Five high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 490 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 1,537 children received vision screenings at 36 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 155 (10.1 percent) required and received follow-up care
- 692 families received free tax return preparation services in 2016; these families received a total of $1.3 million in refunds and saved a total of $276,800 in tax return preparation fees

UA academic programs outreach

- 110 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Seven senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at four birding sites
Jackson County

**UA institutional metrics**

- 80 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (64 undergraduate, 12 graduate and four advanced professional)
- Seven Presidential Scholars
- One Foundation in Excellence Scholar
- 30 graduates in 2015-2016 (23 bachelor’s, one professional, and six master’s)
- 823 alumni living in county

**UA economic outreach**

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- Two small businesses provided with export assistance
- Two technical assistance projects involving two student internships at two companies
- Two cultural resource management projects
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 226 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 256 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 201 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 56 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 66 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Seven county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One individual, couple or family received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- Three high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 316 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 239 children received vision screenings at 14 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 11 (4.6 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Professional education policy training offered to employees at community and/or technical colleges in county
- One speech and hearing service provided to county residents

**UA academic programs outreach**

- One family medicine physician placed in county upon graduation since 2015
- 19 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Law school students performed five hours of pro bono work
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at nine birding sites
Jefferson County

UA economic outreach

- 10 industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- 256 small businesses provided with export assistance
- 51 technical assistance and training projects involving 31 student internships and 70 individuals at 18 companies
- 12 cultural resource management projects
- Five mapping projects
- 14 workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 22 projects using state-of-the-art microanalytical and microstructural characterization analytical facilities for material applications to advanced manufacturing industries (e.g. automotive, aerospace, defense, communications, semiconductor, energy, steel, medical)
- 5,219 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 75 real estate professionals attended professional development event(s)
- 1,872 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 5,158 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 5,771 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 1,633 small businesses received management and technical assistance

UA institutional metrics

- 3,047 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (2,662 undergraduate, 320 graduate and 65 advanced professional)
- 246 Presidential Scholars
- 39 Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 950 graduates in 2015-2016 (737 bachelor’s, 25 professional, 170 master’s, two educational specialist and 16 doctoral)
- 30,283 alumni living in county

UA community outreach

- 1,260 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Provided marketing and technical assistance to one local organization
- Assisted with planning and community development projects

- 2,091 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 72 educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- 151 county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 1,283 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 650 elementary, middle and high school students, teachers and parents participated in educational science programs
- 120 parents attended Preschool Partners Early Literacy Support workshops
- 64 county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Seven individuals, couples or families received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- 8,446 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
Impact Report 2017

Jefferson County

UA community outreach (continued)

• 6,103 children received vision screenings at 214 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 637 (10.4 percent) required and received follow-up care
• 2,394 families received free tax return preparation services in 2016; these families received a total of $4.3 million in refunds and saved a total of $957,600 in tax return preparation fees
• 136 educators, mental health clinicians, parents and/or adolescents received behavioral and mental health education through training workshops, consultations and intervention outcome studies
• Professional education policy training offered to employees at community and/or technical colleges in county
• Six county residents participated in University-sponsored musical performance for amateur musicians
• Four county residents enrolled in community outreach music lessons
• Law school students performed 137.5 hours of community service to local nonprofit organizations and county residents (e.g. assistance and/or mentoring services for local youth, cancer patients and survivors, homeless community, tornado victims, sexual assault victims)
• 37 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
• UA fundraiser donated $211,342 to Children’s of Alabama
• Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
• Four outdoor recreation projects
• One project working with local community to promote arts, culture and heritage

UA academic programs outreach

• 2,068 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
• Five family medicine physicians placed in county upon graduation since 2012
• 20 Rural Medical Scholars
• Four Rural Community Health Scholars
• 67 high school students received Advanced Placement preparatory summer tutoring
• 17 college students attended professional development event(s)
• 3,956 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• 2,695 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
• Law school students performed 5,736.8 hours of pro bono work
• Two teachers and/or administrators participated in subject-specific and/or general professional development trainings
• Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at two outdoor classrooms
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at eight birding sites
Lamar County

UA institutional metrics

- 34 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (29 undergraduate, four graduate and one advanced professional)
- One Presidential Scholar
- Six graduates in 2015-2016 (four bachelor’s and two master’s)
- 321 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Three small businesses provided with export assistance
- Nine workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 115 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 116 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 46 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 20 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 18 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism development project

UA community outreach

- 32 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- 90 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- Four county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 707 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 168 children received vision screenings at seven daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 15 (8.9 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Head Start students and teachers received behavioral and mental health education through an intervention outcome study
- Provided 11 ongoing professional development trainings to 38 childcare providers
- 14 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
Impact Report 2017

Lamar County

UA community outreach (continued)

- 66 patients placed into statewide trauma alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
- Five patients placed into statewide stroke alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
- Placed three automated external defibrillators in public buildings in the community

UA academic programs outreach

- 152 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- 14 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 24 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- 86 teachers, administrators and/or district leaders participated in subject-specific and/or general professional development trainings
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at a birding site
Lauderdale County

UA institutional metrics

• 233 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (191 undergraduate, 35 graduate and seven advanced professional)
• 33 Presidential Scholars
• Five Foundation in Excellence Scholars
• 64 graduates in 2015-2016 (48 bachelor’s, one professional, 14 master’s and one doctoral)
• 1,518 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

• Two industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
• 12 small businesses provided with export assistance
• Two cultural resource management projects
• Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
• One project using state-of-the-art microanalytical and microstructural characterization analytical facilities for material applications to advanced manufacturing industries (e.g. automotive, aerospace, defense, communications, semiconductor, energy, steel, medical)
• 45 real estate professionals attended professional development event(s)
• 204 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
• 279 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
• 599 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
• 472 small businesses received management and technical assistance
• 86 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

UA community outreach

• 130 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
• Three educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
• Nine county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
• 11 county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
• Three high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
• 459 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
• 759 children received vision screenings at 22 day-care and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 79 (10.4 percent) required and received follow-up care
• 186 families received free tax return preparation services in 2016; these families received a total of $464,836 in refunds and saved a total of $74,400 in tax return preparation fees
• Assisted with research and planning to promote historically significant local sites to Native American heritage

UA academic programs outreach

• 75 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• One senior citizen enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
• Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at two outdoor classrooms
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at four birding sites
Impact Report 2017-2018

Lawrence County

UA institutional metrics

- 31 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (25 undergraduate, five graduate and one advanced professional)
- One Foundation in Excellence Scholar
- 11 graduates in 2015-2016 (eight bachelor’s and three master’s)
- Five Presidential Scholars
- 308 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One cultural resource management project
- One mapping project
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 80 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 66 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 91 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 44 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 42 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

UA community outreach

- 83 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Two county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- Three county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Four high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 75 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 88 children received vision screenings at four daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, six (6.8 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Assisted with research and planning to promote historically significant local sites to Native American heritage

UA academic programs outreach

- One Rural Community Health Scholar
- 18 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at four birding sites
Lee County

UA institutional metrics

- 180 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (149 undergraduate, 23 graduate and eight advanced professional)
- 15 Presidential Scholars
- Three Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 81 graduates in 2015-2016 (55 bachelor’s, three professional, 22 master’s and one doctoral)
- 1,118 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Five industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- 16 small businesses provided with export assistance
- One VDA 6.3 quality auditor training project involving one student internship and eight individuals at one company
- Two cultural resource management projects
- One mapping project
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- Five projects using state-of-the-art microanalytical and microstructural characterization analytical facilities for material applications to advanced manufacturing industries (e.g. automotive, aerospace, defense, communications, semiconductor, energy, steel, medical)
- 675 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 315 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 516 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 847 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 643 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 201 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
Lee County

**UA community outreach**

- 219 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 11 educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Two county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 40 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 14 county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One recent high school graduate participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- Five high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 515 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 1,054 children received vision screenings at 25 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 102 (9.7 percent) required and received follow-up care
- 359 families received free tax return preparation services in 2016; these families received a total of $757,999 in refunds and saved a total of $143,600 in tax return preparation fees
- One speech and hearing service provided to county residents
- UA students and staff served 750 hours with Habitat for Humanity (economic value: $16,500)

**UA academic programs outreach**

- 35 college students attended professional development event(s)
- 120 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Eight senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
### UA institutional metrics

- 214 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (191 undergraduate, 21 graduate and two advanced professional)
- 24 Presidential Scholars
- Three Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 66 graduates in 2015-2016 (54 bachelor’s, 10 master’s, one educational specialist and one doctoral)
- 1,348 alumni living in county

### UA economic outreach

- Three industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- 11 small businesses provided with export assistance
- One cultural resource management project
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- One project using state-of-the-art microanalytical and microstructural characterization analytical facilities for material applications to advanced manufacturing industries (e.g. automotive, aerospace, defense, communications, semiconductor, energy, steel, medical)
- 315 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 250 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 208 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 526 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 135 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 69 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Assisted with planning and community development projects

### UA community outreach

- 104 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Eight county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- Two county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 120 high school students participated in educational field science program
- Three county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Three recent high school graduates participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- Five high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 515 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 326 children received vision screenings at 13 day-care and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 40 (12.3 percent) required and received follow-up care

### UA academic programs outreach

- One Rural Medical Scholar
- 35 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at five birding sites
Lowndes County

UA institutional metrics

- 15 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (12 undergraduate and three graduate)
- Five graduates in 2015-2016 (four bachelor’s and one master’s)
- 99 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Three small businesses provided with export assistance
- One mapping project
- Six workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 61 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 39 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 33 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 36 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 11 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism development project
- Provided marketing and technical assistance to one local organization
- Assisted with planning and community development projects

UA community outreach

- 12 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Two recent high school graduates participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 39 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 235 children received vision screenings at six daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 39 (16.6 percent) required and received follow-up care

UA academic programs outreach

- One Rural Community Health Scholar
- One county resident received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- One senior citizen enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at three outdoor classrooms
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
**Macon County**

**UA institutional metrics**

- Seven students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (six undergraduate and one graduate)
- Two graduates in 2015-2016 (two master’s)
- 125 alumni living in county

**UA economic outreach**

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- Four small businesses provided with export assistance
- Two cultural resource management projects
- Nine workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 38 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 66 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 58 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 86 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 16 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Assisted with planning and community development projects

**UA community outreach**

- 33 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Six educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- One county resident received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- One county resident provided with residential and/or behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One high school senior participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 61 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 229 children received vision screenings at six daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 33 (14.4 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Workshop training provided for pediatric mental health clinicians

**UA academic programs outreach**

- 12 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
UA institutional metrics

- 1,393 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (1,242 undergraduate, 122 graduate and 29 advanced professional)
- 162 Presidential Scholars
- 17 Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 381 graduates in 2015-2016 (297 bachelor’s, five professional, 68 master’s, two educational specialist and nine doctoral)
- 9,597 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Four industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- 104 small businesses provided with export assistance
- Nine technical assistance projects involving 10 student internships and two individuals at three companies
- Six cultural resource management projects
- Four mapping projects
- 10 workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 14 projects using state-of-the-art microanalytical and microstructural characterization analytical facilities for material applications to advanced manufacturing industries (e.g. automotive, aerospace, defense, communications, semiconductor, energy, steel, medical)
- 2,660 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 150 real estate professionals attended professional development event(s)
- 713 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 952 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 2,043 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 1,687 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 421 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

UA community outreach

- 598 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 15 educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- 48 county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- Seven county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 11 county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Two individuals, couples or families received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- One recent high school graduate participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program

(continued on next page)
Madison County

UA community outreach (continued)

• 3,597 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
• 2,936 children received vision screenings at 76 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 266 (9.1 percent) required and received follow-up care
• 1,274 families received free tax return preparation services in 2016; these families received a total of $2.7 million in refunds and saved a total of $509,600 in tax return preparation fees
• Professional education policy training offered to employees at community and/or technical colleges in county
• Two county residents participated in University-sponsored musical performance for amateur musicians
• One speech and hearing service provided to county residents
• One outdoor recreation project

UA academic programs outreach

• Three family medicine physicians placed in county upon graduation since 2012
• 432 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• Four senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
• Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at two outdoor classrooms
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at seven birding sites
Marengo County

UA institutional metrics

- 82 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (72 undergraduate, nine graduate and one advanced professional)
- One Presidential Scholar
- 24 graduates in 2015-2016 (17 bachelor’s, three professional, and four master’s)
- 547 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Three industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- Nine small businesses provided with export assistance
- Two technical assistance projects involving two student internships at two companies
- One cultural resource management project
- 11 mapping projects
- Six workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 145 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 129 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 80 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 60 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 84 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism development project

UA community outreach

- 77 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Eight educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Two county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 150 elementary, middle or high school students from two schools participated in educational science program
- Two individuals, couples or families received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- Eight recent high school graduates participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- Three high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 735 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 212 children received vision screenings at 12 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 27 (12.7 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Provided 10 ongoing professional development trainings to 64 childcare providers
- Currently working with one family on developmental needs and referrals for their young child
- Four county residents enrolled in community outreach music lessons

(continued on next page)
Marengo County

UA community outreach (continued)

• Law school students spent 32 hours assisting county residents seeking employment
• 16 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
• Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
• 79 patients placed into statewide trauma alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
• Three patients placed into statewide stroke alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
• Placed two automated external defibrillators in public buildings in the community

UA academic programs outreach

• 60 county residents (primarily older adults) received free mobile hearing screenings since 2013
• Psychological services provided to 10 senior citizen county residents with insomnia and depression
• 15 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• 14 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
• 183 teachers, administrators and/or district leaders participated in subject-specific and/or general professional development trainings
• Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at two outdoor classrooms
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at four birding sites
Marion County

UA institutional metrics

- 75 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (69 undergraduate, five graduate and one advanced professional)
- Eight Presidential Scholars
- One Foundation in Excellence Scholar
- 24 graduates in 2015-2016 (22 bachelor’s, one professional and one master’s)
- 832 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Three industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- One small business provided with export assistance
- One cultural resource management project
- One mapping project
- Seven workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 108 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 110 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 83 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 45 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 16 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Provided marketing and technical assistance to one local organization

UA community outreach

- 74 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Eight county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 78 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 100 elementary, middle or high school students from two schools participated in educational science program
- Five county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Four high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 433 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 183 children received vision screenings at nine daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 22 (12 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Provided eight ongoing professional development trainings to 35 childcare providers
- Five speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- UA students served 500 hours for a community festival (economic value: $11,780)

(continued on next page)
Marion County

UA community outreach (continued)

• UA students and staff served 2,400 hours with Habitat for Humanity (economic value: $56,544)
• Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
• Assisted with research and planning to promote historically significant local sites to Native American heritage
• 163 patients placed into statewide trauma alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
• Two patients placed into statewide stroke alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility

UA academic programs outreach

• 88 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
• One family medicine physician placed in county upon graduation since 2013
• 15 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• One senior citizen enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
Marshall County

UA institutional metrics

• 228 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (193 undergraduate, 30 graduate and five advanced professional)
• 19 Presidential Scholars
• Four Foundation in Excellence Scholars
• 68 graduates in 2015–2016 (50 bachelor’s, 16 master’s and two educational specialist)
• 2,255 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

• Four industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
• Six small businesses provided with export assistance
• One cultural resource management project
• Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
• 311 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
• 376 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
• 391 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
• 496 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
• 113 small businesses received management and technical assistance
• 96 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

UA community outreach

• 105 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
• Three educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
• Three county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
• Two county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
• 19 county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
• Two individuals, couples or families received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
• One recent high school graduate participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
• Five high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
• 506 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
• 675 children received vision screenings at 25 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015–2016; of those screened, 65 (9.6 percent) required and received follow-up care

(continued on next page)
Marshall County

UA community outreach (continued)

• Professional education policy training offered to employees at community and/or technical colleges in county
• Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans

UA academic programs outreach

• Two family medicine physicians placed in county upon graduation since 2012
• One medical student provided patient care to county residents since 2016
• One Rural Community Health Scholar
• 74 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• Five senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
• One teacher or administrator participated in subject-specific and/or general professional development training
• Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at four birding sites
### UA institutional metrics

- 1,022 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (929 undergraduate, 77 graduate and 16 advanced professional)
- 83 Presidential Scholars
- 16 Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 231 graduates in 2015-2016 (181 bachelor’s, three professional, 41 master’s, two educational specialist and four doctoral)
- 6,596 alumni living in county

### UA economic outreach

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- 94 small businesses provided with export assistance
- 102 technical assistance and training projects involving 16 student internships and 1,163 individuals at 17 companies
- Four cultural resource management projects
- One mapping project
- Geoscientific research performed in region to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development
- 13 workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 1,974 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 236 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 844 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 3,318 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 1,248 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 641 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

### UA community outreach

- 1,000 homeowners applied for retrofit grants through a UA-created application process
- One public service announcement produced promoting fortified coastal construction
- One study performed and a related series of community meetings held to increase collaboration and compromise among coastal homeowners and insurers
- 5,000 homeowners received educational materials regarding coastal homeowners insurance
- 670 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 20 educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- 20 county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 29 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 14 county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One individual, couple or family received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- One recent high school graduate participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program

(continued on next page)
Mobile County

UA community outreach (continued)

• 64 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
• 3,403 children received vision screenings at 79 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 413 (12.1 percent) required and received follow-up care
• 218 families received free tax return preparation services in 2016; these families received a total of $494,294 in refunds and saved a total of $87,200 in tax return preparation fees
• Professional education policy training offered to employees at community and/or technical colleges in county
• Three speech and hearing services provided to county residents
• Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
• Assisted with research and planning to promote historically significant local sites to Native American heritage

UA academic programs outreach

• Two family medicine physicians placed in county upon graduation since 2015
• 403 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• Three senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
• Law school students performed 704 hours of pro bono work representing victims
• Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at 16 birding sites
Monroe County

UA institutional metrics

- 51 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (45 undergraduate, five graduate and one advanced professional)
- One Foundation in Excellence Scholar
- 13 graduates in 2015-2016 (10 bachelor’s, one master’s and two doctoral)
- 323 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One cultural resource management project
- Eight mapping projects
- Geoscientific research performed in region to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 36 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 69 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 94 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 29 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 10 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism development project
- Assisted with planning and community development projects

UA community outreach

- 26 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 16 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- Six recent high school graduates participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 11 high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 105 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 260 children received vision screenings at 11 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 28 (10.8 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans

UA academic programs outreach

- 22 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at two outdoor classrooms
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at six birding sites
Montgomery County

UA institutional metrics

- 588 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (508 undergraduate, 68 graduate and 12 advanced professional)
- 151 graduates in 2015-2016 (113 bachelor’s, two professional, 32 master’s, one educational specialist and three doctoral)
- 39 Presidential Scholars
- Eight Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 5,234 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Two industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- 43 small businesses provided with export assistance
- Two quality management system assistance projects at one company
- One mapping project
- 11 workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 1,885 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 262 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 1,911 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 1,470 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 950 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 395 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Assisted with planning and community development projects

UA community outreach

- 676 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 33 educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- 25 county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 53 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 100 elementary, middle or high school students participated in educational science program
- Eight county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One individual, couple or family received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- 1,514 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 2,562 children received vision screenings at 60 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 315 (12.3 percent) required and received follow-up care
- 1,426 families received free tax return preparation services in 2016; these families received a total of $3.2 million in refunds and saved a total of $570,400 in tax return preparation fees
- Professional education policy training offered to employees at community and/or technical colleges in county
- Two speech and hearing services provided to county residents
Montgomery County

UA academic programs outreach

- Two Rural Community Health Scholars
- 648 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 63 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Law school students performed 222 hours of pro bono work
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at five birding sites
Morgan County

UA institutional metrics

- 324 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (283 undergraduate, 33 graduate and eight advanced professional)
- 36 Presidential Scholars
- Seven Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 83 graduates in 2015-2016 (67 bachelor’s, 12 master’s, one educational specialist and three doctoral)
- 2,587 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Six industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- 13 small businesses provided with export assistance
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- One project using state-of-the-art microanalytical and microstructural characterization analytical facilities for material applications to advanced manufacturing industries (e.g. automotive, aerospace, defense, communications, semiconductor, energy, steel, medical)
- 430 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 379 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 458 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 704 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 149 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 288 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

UA community outreach

- 265 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Eight county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 88 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 14 county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One individual, couple or family received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 772 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 1,093 children received vision screenings at 37 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 112 (10.3 percent) required and received follow-up care
- 209 families received free tax return preparation services in 2016; these families received a total of $526,699 in refunds and saved a total of $83,600 in tax return preparation fees
Morgan County

UA community outreach (continued)

• Professional education policy training offered to employees at community and/or technical colleges in county
• Two county residents participated in University-sponsored musical performance for amateur musicians
• One speech and hearing service provided to county residents
• Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans

UA academic programs outreach

• One family medicine physician placed in county upon graduation since 2013
• Two Rural Community Health Scholars
• 82 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
• Two senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
• Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
• Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at four birding sites
Perry County

UA institutional metrics

- 24 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (18 undergraduate, four graduate and two advanced professional)
- Four graduates in 2015-2016 (three bachelor’s and one professional)
- 165 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One small business provided with export assistance
- Four cultural resource management projects
- Six mapping projects
- Six workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 86 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 70 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 38 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 13 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- Eight occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism development project

UA community outreach

- 23 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Four educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- 23 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 120 county residents participated in field science programs
- One county resident provided with residential and/or behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One individual, couple or family received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- Four recent high school graduates participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 326 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 171 children received vision screenings at seven daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 24 (14 percent) required and received follow-up care
Perry County

**UA community outreach (continued)**

- Provided one ongoing professional development training to 13 childcare providers
- 15 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- Four outdoor recreation projects
- Two projects working with local community to promote arts, culture and heritage

**UA academic programs outreach**

- 80 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- 47 county residents (primarily older adults) received free mobile hearing screenings since 2013
- Eight county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 75 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at a birding site
- Rural Community Interactions courses provided educational events to ten county residents
Impact Report 2017

UA economic outreach

- Three industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- Six small businesses provided with export assistance
- Two mapping projects
- Nine workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 174 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 164 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 72 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 33 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 31 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism development project
- Assisted with planning and community development projects

UA institutional metrics

- 89 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (84 undergraduate, three graduate and two advanced professional)
- Four Presidential Scholars
- Two Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 24 graduates in 2015-2016 (17 bachelor’s, one professional and six master’s)
- 774 alumni living in county

UA community outreach

- 91 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Four county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 52 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 150 elementary, middle and high school students from three schools participated in educational science program
- 70 children participated in summer literacy program
- Eight county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Seven individuals, couples or families received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- Five recent high school graduates participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- Six high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 55 high school students participated in an interactive educational program with a focus on health care professions and needs in their communities
Pickens County

UA community outreach (continued)

- 4,490 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 336 children received vision screenings at eight daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 30 (8.9 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Head Start students and teachers received behavioral and mental health education through an intervention outcome study
- Provided seven ongoing professional development trainings to 70 childcare providers
- Currently working with three families on developmental needs and referrals for their young children
- Four county residents enrolled in community outreach music lessons
- 64 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- Donated 1,444 books to five local schools
- 174 patients placed into statewide trauma alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
- Eight patients placed into statewide stroke alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
- Placed two automated external defibrillators in public buildings in the community

UA academic programs outreach

- 278 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- Two family medicine physicians placed in county upon graduation since 2015
- 64 county residents received free health care from UA-family medicine residents in 2015
- Three medical students provided patient care to county residents since 2014
- Psychological services provided to 20 senior citizen county residents with insomnia and depression
- 24 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 406 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- 66 teachers, administrators and/or district leaders participated in subject-specific and/or general professional development trainings
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
Pike County

UA institutional metrics

- 45 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (42 undergraduate and three graduate)
- One Foundation in Excellence Scholar
- 13 graduates in 2015-2016 (12 bachelor’s and one master’s)
- 325 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- 12 small businesses provided with export assistance
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 86 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 146 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 190 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 223 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 130 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 68 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Assisted with planning and community development projects

UA community outreach

- 57 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Two educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Two county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- Two county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One high school senior participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 131 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 269 children received vision screenings at seven daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 20 (7.4 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Workshop training provided for pediatric mental health clinicians
- One county resident participated in University-sponsored musical performance for amateur musicians

UA academic programs outreach

- 21 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- One senior citizen enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at a birding site
Randolph County

UA institutional metrics

- 25 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (21 undergraduate, two graduate and two advanced professional)
- Four graduates in 2015-2016 (three bachelor’s and one professional)
- 141 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Two industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- Two small businesses provided with export assistance
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 45 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 77 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 58 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 46 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- Six occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism and heritage-based outdoor recreation project
- 34 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- One county resident received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 19 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- One county resident provided with residential and/or behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 48 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 153 children received vision screenings at four daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 14 (9.2 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Professional education policy training offered to employees at community and/or technical colleges in county
- One speech and hearing service provided to county residents

UA academic programs outreach

- 338 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- Four county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
Russell County

UA institutional metrics

- 62 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (55 undergraduate and seven graduate)
- 15 graduates in 2015-2016 (14 bachelor’s and one master’s)
- 273 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- Six small businesses provided with export assistance
- One cultural resource management project
- Two mapping projects
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 178 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 139 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 144 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 248 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 79 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 37 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided

UA community outreach

- 74 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Two recent high school graduates participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 139 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 502 children received vision screenings at 12 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 52 (10.4 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Two projects working with local community to promote arts, culture and heritage

UA academic programs outreach

- Seven county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
Shelby County

UA institutional metrics

- 1,377 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (1,226 undergraduate, 141 graduate and 10 advanced professional)
- 147 Presidential Scholars
- 21 Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 339 graduates in 2015-2016 (271 bachelor’s, three professional, 61 master’s, one educational specialist and three doctoral)
- 8,635 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Two industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- Six small businesses provided with export assistance
- Nine technical assistance and training projects involving seven student internships and six individuals at four companies
- Three cultural resource management projects
- Six workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 951 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 286 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 1,053 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 2,043 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 483 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 869 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Provided marketing and technical assistance to one local organization

UA community outreach

- 369 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 12 educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- 21 county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 59 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 400 elementary, middle and high school students participated in educational science program
- 24 county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Two recent high school graduates participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- One high school senior participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 2,982 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 2,003 children received vision screenings at 48 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 166 (8.3 percent) required and received follow-up care
- 54 educators, mental health clinicians, parents and/or adolescents received behavioral and mental health education through training workshops, consultations and intervention outcome studies

(continued on next page)
Shelby County

UA community outreach (continued)

- Two county residents participated in University-sponsored musical performance for amateur musicians
- One county resident enrolled in community outreach music lessons
- Six speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- Eight projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
- Four outdoor recreation projects

UA academic programs outreach

- 218 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- One family medicine physician placed in county upon graduation since 2014
- Two medical students provided patient care to county residents since 2015
- 181 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 532 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Four teachers, administrators and/or district leaders participated in subject-specific and/or general professional development trainings
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at three birding sites
St. Clair County

UA institutional metrics

- 191 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (168 undergraduate, 21 graduate and two advanced professional)
- 11 Presidential Scholars
- One Foundation in Excellence Scholar
- 41 graduates in 2015-2016 (32 bachelor’s, one professional, seven master’s and one doctoral)
- 1,334 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Two industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- 75 small businesses provided with export assistance
- One cultural resource management project
- Six workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 505 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 487 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 422 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 169 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 97 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- 60 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- Four county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 430 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 711 children received vision screenings at 15 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 80 (11.3 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Law school students spent two hours assisting county inmates seeking appeals

UA community outreach

- 169 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- One educational training activity provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Two county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 60 county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- Two high school seniors provided patient care to county residents since 2015
- 43 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 95 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at four birding sites

UA academic programs outreach

- 739 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- Two family medicine physicians placed in county upon graduation 2013
- Two medical students provided patient care to county residents since 2015
- 43 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 95 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at four birding sites
UA institutional metrics

- 36 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (29 undergraduate, six graduate and one advanced professional)
- One Presidential Scholar
- 14 graduates in 2015-2016 (10 bachelor’s, three master’s and one educational specialist)
- 233 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Four industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- Five mapping projects
- Seven workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 283 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 58 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 76 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 46 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 83 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 11 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism development project
- Assisted with planning and community development projects

UA community outreach

- 16 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Five county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 51 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 150 elementary, middle and high school students from three schools participated in educational science program
- One individual, couple or family received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- One recent high school graduate participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- One high school senior participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 527 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 283 children received vision screenings at 10 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 22 (7.8 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Provided five ongoing professional development trainings to 13 childcare providers
**Sumter County**

**UA community outreach (continued)**

- Currently working with one family on developmental needs and referrals for their young child
- 205 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
- Four outdoor recreation projects
- Two projects to promote nature and heritage-based tourism
- Donated 2,732 books to four local schools
- 72 patients placed into statewide trauma alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
- Two patients placed into statewide stroke alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
- Placed one automated external defibrillator in public building in the community

**UA academic programs outreach**

- 784 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- One family medicine physician placed in county upon graduation since 2013
- Four county residents received free health care from UA-family medicine residents in 2015
- 14 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 13 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- 70 teachers, administrators and/or district leaders participated in subject-specific and/or general professional development trainings
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at a birding site
UA institutional metrics

- 110 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (103 undergraduate, five graduate and two advanced professional)
- Four Presidential Scholars
- One Foundation in Excellence Scholar
- 32 graduates in 2015-2016 (25 bachelor’s, one professional, five master’s and one educational specialist)
- 981 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- Three industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- 14 small businesses provided with export assistance
- Five technical assistance projects involving two student internships at two companies
- Nine cultural resource management projects
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- One project using state-of-the-art microanalytical and microstructural characterization analytical facilities for material applications to advanced manufacturing industries (e.g. automotive, aerospace, defense, communications, semiconductor, energy, steel, medical)
- 40 real estate professionals attended professional development event(s)
- 258 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 356 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 297 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 276 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 126 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism and heritage-based outdoor recreation project

UA community outreach

- 167 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 16 educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- One county resident received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- Six county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- Six county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- One recent high school graduate participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- One high school senior participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 299 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 662 children received vision screenings at 17 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 70 (10.6 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Two speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
- One outdoor recreation project
UA academic programs outreach

- 898 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- One family medicine physician placed in county upon graduation since 2016
- One medical student provided patient care to county residents since 2016
- One Rural Community Health Scholar
- 84 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Three senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at three birding sites
Tallapoosa County

UA institutional metrics

- 68 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (60 undergraduate and eight graduate)
- Four Presidential Scholars
- 15 graduates in 2015-2016 (11 bachelor’s, three master’s and one educational specialist)
- 555 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One small business provided with export assistance
- One cultural resource management project
- One mapping project
- Nine workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- One project using state-of-the-art microanalytical and microstructural characterization analytical facilities for material applications to advanced manufacturing industries (e.g. automotive, aerospace, defense, communications, semiconductor, energy, steel, medical)
- 183 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 112 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 174 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 264 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 34 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 58 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism and heritage-based outdoor recreation project

UA community outreach

- 46 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Five educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Two county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- One county resident provided with residential and/or behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Two recent high school graduates participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 184 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 668 children received vision screenings at 13 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 48 (7.2 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans
Tallapoosa County

**UA academic programs outreach**

- 468 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- One family medicine physician placed in county upon graduation since 2015
- 68 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Two senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at five birding sites
UA institutional metrics

- 3,138 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (2,394 undergraduate, 702 graduate and 42 advanced professional)
- 132 Presidential Scholars
- 20 Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 585 graduates in 2015-2016 (453 bachelor’s, six professional, 112 master’s, two educational specialist and 12 doctoral)
- 22,006 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- 15 industrial energy assessments performed at manufacturing sites
- 29 small businesses provided with export assistance
- 158 technical assistance and training projects involving 130 student internships and 111 individuals at 26 companies
- 13 cultural resource management projects
- Six mapping projects
- 10 workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 12 projects using state-of-the-art microanalytical and microstructural characterization analytical facilities for material applications to advanced manufacturing industries (e.g. automotive, aerospace, defense, communications, semiconductor, steel, medical)
- 825 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 507 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 5,880 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 1,636 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- 68 educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- 604 county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 1,045 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 1,040 elementary, middle and high school students participated in educational science programs
- 303 pre-kindergarten through fourth-grade students received 80 hours of tutoring
- 195 children participated in after-school and summer literacy programs for enrichment and support
- 52 teachers received 36 hours of professional development in writing instruction
- 12 middle school students participate in Students Race Relations Association (SORRA)
- 345 county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- 416 individuals, couples or families received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- Three high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 119,198 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 2,843 children received vision screenings at 71 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 275 (9.7 percent) required and received follow-up care

UA community outreach

- 1,167 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 663 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 841 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism development project
- 132 Presidential Scholars
- 20 Foundation in Excellence Scholars
- 585 graduates in 2015-2016 (453 bachelor’s, six professional, 112 master’s, two educational specialist and 12 doctoral)
- 22,006 alumni living in county

Impact Report 2017-2018
Tuscaloosa County

UA community outreach (continued)

- 1,371 families received free tax return preparation services in 2016; these families received a total of $2.7 million in refunds and saved a total of $548,400 in tax return preparation fees
- 330 public school children received full physical exams and benefited from educational services through UA student general-classroom aides
- 240 chess lessons taught as part of service-learning course provided to public schools
- 26 high school students participated in a summer internship with UA Center for Materials for Information Technology (MINT)
- 398 educators, mental health clinicians, parents and/or adolescents received behavioral and mental health education through training workshops, consultations and intervention outcome studies
- Engaged 49,124 parents and 45,256 children with developmental information and support in order to build more knowledgeable, confident, successful parents and reduce abuse and neglect
- Provided 1102 parents and 1,676 children with free Parent Resource Library
- Provided 297 ongoing professional development trainings to 1,201 childcare providers
- Currently working with 136 families on developmental needs and referrals for their young children
- 1,684 middle school students graduated from University-sponsored college readiness orientation program since 2005
- Professional education policy training offered to employees at community and/or technical colleges in county
- Five county residents participated in University-sponsored musical performance for amateur musicians
- 850 county residents enrolled in community outreach music lessons
- Law school students performed 5,577.5 hours of community service to local nonprofit organizations and county residents (e.g. assistance, tutoring and/or mentoring services for local youth, cancer patients and survivors, homeless community, tornado victims, sexual assault victims)
- 1,607 speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- 78 language and social communication services provided to county residents
- In collaboration with the Student Health Center, UA students volunteered 2,708 hours of community service
- Provided transportation for 33 middle and high school students to participate in an interactive educational program to encourage STEM careers
- 85 high-traffic intersections affected by UA collaboration with ALDOT and the cities of Northport and Tuscaloosa to replace traffic signal controllers along most-travelled corridors
- UA students served 72,151 hours mentoring and volunteering at local elementary schools (economic value: $1.7 million)
- 975 children's books donated to local community schools (total value: $4,875)
- UA students served 35,940 hours with local nonprofits (economic value: $760,638.40)
- UA students and staff served 12,050 hours with Habitat for Humanity (economic value: $29,082.50)
- UA students and staff served 400 hours to provide over 70 pounds of fresh vegetables to local food bank (economic value of hours: $9,424; value of food donated: $224.70)
- UA students served 650 hours in medical assistance to local organizations (economic value: $15,314)
- Two projects to promote nature and heritage-based tourism
- Two projects working with local community to promote arts, culture and heritage
- Assisted with research and planning to promote historically significant local sites to Native American heritage
- 1,761 patients placed into statewide trauma alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
- 48 patients placed into statewide stroke alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
- 17 patients placed into statewide cardiac alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
- Placed 99 automated external defibrillators in public buildings in the community

(continued on next page)
Tuscaloosa County

UA academic programs outreach

- 444 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- 51 K-12 math teachers participated in professional development program
- 12 family medicine physicians placed in county upon graduation since 2012
- 384 county residents received free health care from UA-family medicine residents in 2015
- Six medical students provided patient care to county residents since 2014
- 15 Rural Medical Scholars
- Seven Rural Community Health Scholars
- 60 high school students received Advanced Placement preparatory summer tutoring
- 250 county residents (primarily older adults) received free mobile hearing screenings since 2013
- 510 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Using an app developed for the iPad and the Wii gaming systems, 103 schoolchildren received interactive health education
- 87 children attended nutrition camp where they learned about nutrition labels and making healthy food choices
- 112 elementary students participated in a physical activity-based intervention program

- 86 elementary students participated in a running club to curb health concerns, low self-esteem, negative interactions with peers and low cognitive performance
- 187 students and 43 community members attended University-sponsored health fair
- 18,366 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Law school students performed 4,580.5 hours of pro bono work
- UA art exhibitions were enjoyed 8,615 times by county residents
- 1,282 teachers, administrators and/or district leaders participated in subject-specific and/or general professional development trainings
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at two outdoor classrooms
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at six birding sites
- Rural Community Interactions courses provided educational events to 25 county residents
Impact Report 2017

Walker County

UA institutional metrics

- 143 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (127 undergraduate, 15 graduate and one advanced professional)
- Eight Presidential Scholars
- One Foundation in Excellence Scholar
- 43 graduates in 2015-2016 (30 bachelor’s and 13 master’s)
- 1,651 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- 17 small businesses provided with export assistance
- Six workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 227 real estate licensees benefit from University-generated, in-depth monthly real estate data report
- 181 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 412 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 347 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 68 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 107 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- 221 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- Five county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Eight high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 30 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 585 children received vision screenings at 24 daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 50 (8.6 percent) required and received follow-up care
- Outreach to community leadership to collaborate and provide programming for older adults and their families
- Professional education policy training offered to employees at community and/or technical colleges in county
- Two projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans

UA community outreach

- 91 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- One educational training activity provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Four county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- One educational training activity provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- Four county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 1,084 half credits earned through virtual learning courses offered to public and private high school students
- 87 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- 13 senior citizens enrolled in lifelong learning activities and programs
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at a birding site
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Washington County

UA institutional metrics

- 25 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (23 undergraduate and two graduate)
- Two Presidential Scholars
- Six graduates in 2015-2016 (six bachelor’s)
- 215 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- Three small businesses provided with export assistance
- Four technical assistance and training projects involving one student internship and 57 individuals at one company
- Two cultural resource management projects
- 12 mapping projects
- Geoscientific research performed in region to support and enhance oil and natural gas exploration and development
- Five workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 56 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 52 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 91 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 10 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 85 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Tourism development project

UA community outreach

- 17 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Three county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- One individual, couple or family received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- One recent high school graduate participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- Three high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 57 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 109 children received vision screenings at three daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 10 (9.2 percent) required and received follow-up care

UA academic programs outreach

- 10 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at two birding sites
UA institutional metrics

- 32 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (30 undergraduate and two graduate)
- Four graduates in 2015-2016 (two bachelor’s and two master’s)
- 145 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- Two technical assistance projects at one company
- Four cultural resource management projects
- Eight mapping projects
- Six workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 131 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 93 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 29 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 21 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- One occupational health safety training provided
- Tourism development project

UA community outreach

- 15 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Seven educational training activities provided to individuals with disabilities, their families and service providers
- One individual, couple or family received mental health services through campus-operated family therapy clinic
- One recent high school graduate participated in Rural Minority Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 123 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 129 children received vision screenings at eight daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 13 (10.1 percent) required and received follow-up care
- One county resident enrolled in community outreach music lessons
- Two speech and hearing services provided to county residents
- Two outdoor recreation projects
- Two projects to promote nature and heritage-based tourism
- Two projects working with local community to promote arts, culture and heritage
- Donated 2,115 books to five local schools

(continued on next page)
Wilcox County

UA community outreach (continued)

- 60 patients placed into statewide trauma alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility
- Three patients placed into statewide stroke alert system to relocate to the most appropriate health care facility

UA academic programs outreach

- 50 county residents (primarily older adults) received free mobile hearing screenings since 2013
- 10 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Projects to improve educational resources available to tourists and area residents at an outdoor classroom
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at four birding sites
Winston County

UA institutional metrics

- 53 students enrolled in Fall Semester 2016 (46 undergraduate and seven graduate)
- Three Presidential Scholars
- 12 graduates in 2015-2016 (six bachelor’s, four master’s, one educational specialist and one doctoral)
- 468 alumni living in county

UA economic outreach

- One industrial energy assessment performed at a manufacturing site
- Three small businesses provided with export assistance
- One cultural resource management project
- Six workforce research, economic impact and other economic studies performed
- 199 K-12 education professionals attended training and conferences for continuing education credits or to maintain standing in professional organizations
- 153 community leaders and professionals attended conferences and/or trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills and/or improve efficiency in the workplace
- 94 insurance professionals gained or maintained their licenses through testing administered by UA for the state
- 39 small businesses received management and technical assistance
- 18 occupational health safety and/or environmental trainings, consultations and testings provided
- Provided marketing and technical assistance to two local organizations
- 30 county residents received an archaeological tour and educational presentation at Jones Archaeological Museum in Moundville from July to October 2016
- 150 students, parents and teachers participated in educational science program
- Two county residents provided with residential and/or outpatient behavioral health and K-12 educational services
- Two high school seniors participated in Rural Health Scholars five-week summer program
- 136 county residents received health care at University Medical Center
- 107 children received vision screenings at five daycare and Head Start programs in 2015-2016; of those screened, 11 (10.3 percent) required and received follow-up care
- One speech and hearing service provided to county residents
- Four projects to assist communities in developing five-year strategic and comprehensive plans

UA community outreach

- 28 individuals with disabilities received legally based advocacy services
- Eight county residents received an educational tour of Gorgas House Museum
- 386 alumni living in county
- One family medicine physician placed in county upon graduation 2015
- One Rural Community Health Scholar
- 12 county residents received continuing legal education training in compliance with the Alabama State Bar
- Enhanced the educational materials available to tourists and area residents at a birding site
Resources

Unless otherwise noted, all data included in this report is for the five-year period ending in 2016. For more information on any of the data found in this report, please feel free to contact the following University of Alabama campus units:

Alabama Center for Insurance Information & Research
culverhouse.ua.edu/aciir
(205) 348-4513

Alabama Center for Real Estate
core.cba.ua.edu
(205) 348-4117

Alabama Connecting Classrooms, Educators & Students Statewide
accessdl.state.al.us/
(334) 242-9594

Alabama Disability Advocacy Program
adap.ua.edu
(205) 348-4928

Alabama Industrial Assessment Center
iac.ua.edu
(205) 348-1647

Alabama International Trade Center
aitc.ua.edu
(205) 348-7621

Alabama Museum of Natural History
almnh.ua.edu
(205) 348-7550

Alabama Productivity Center
apc.ua.edu
(205) 348-8956

Alabama Research Institute on Aging
aria.ua.edu
(205) 348-7518

Alumni Affairs
alumni.ua.edu
(205) 348-5963

Belser-Parton Literacy Center
literacy.ua.edu
(205) 348-3335

Brewer-Porch Children’s Center
bpcc.ua.edu
(205) 348-7236

Bryant Conference Center
bcc.ua.edu
(205) 348-8600

Capstone Family Therapy Clinic
hdfs.ches.ua.edu/capstone-family-therapy-clinic.html
(205) 348-6158

Capstone International Center
international.ua.edu
(205) 348-5256

Capstone Rural Health Center
capstoneclinic.org
(205) 686-5113

Cartographic Research Laboratory
geography.ua.edu/cartlab
(205) 348-1536

Center for Advanced Public Safety
caps.ua.edu
(866) 349-2273

Center for Business and Economic Research
cber.cba.ua.edu
(205) 348-6191

Center for Ethics and Social Responsibility
cesr.ua.edu
(205) 348-6490

Center for Materials for Information Technology
mint.ua.edu
(205) 348-2507

Center for Sedimentary Basin Studies
csbs.ua.edu
(205) 348-4558

Center for Service and Leadership
leadandserve.sa.ua.edu
(205) 348-2865

Center for the Prevention of Youth Behavior Problems
cpybp.ua.edu
(205) 348-4202

Central Analytical Facility
caf.ua.edu
(205) 348-5099

Child Development Research Center
hdfs.ches.ua.edu/child-development-research-center.html
(205) 348-6158

Child Development Resources
hdfs.ches.ua.edu/child-development-resources.html
(205) 348-2650
Resources

Community Music School  
cms.music.ua.edu  
(205) 348-6741

Continuing Legal Education Alabama  
clealabama.com  
(205) 348-6230

Discovering Alabama  
discoveringalabama.org  
(205) 348-2039

Education Policy Center  
uaedpolicy.ua.edu  
(205) 348-2470

Equal Opportunity Programs  
eop.ua.edu  
(205) 348-5855

Gorgas House  
gorgashouse.ua.edu  
(205) 348-5906

Human Resources Institute  
hr.ua.edu  
(205) 348-7732

Institute for Communication and Information Research  
icir.ua.edu  
(205) 348-6350

Institute for Rural Health Research  
cchs.ua.edu/research  
(205) 348-0025

Institute for Social Science Research  
issr.ua.edu  
(205) 348-6233

Map Library  
alabamamaps.ua.edu  
alabama.maps@ua.edu

Mildred Westervelt Warner Transportation Museum  
warnertransportationmuseum.com  
(205) 248-4931

Moundville Archaeological Park  
moundville.ua.edu  
(205) 371-2234

Office of Archaeological Research  
museums.ua.edu/oar  
(205) 371-2266

Office of Institutional Research  
oira.ua.edu  
(205) 348-7200

Office of Undergraduate Admissions  
admissions.ua.edu  
(205) 348-5666

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute  
training.ua.edu/olli  
(205) 348-3002

Psychology Clinic  
psychologyclinic.ua.edu  
(205) 348-5000

Public Interest Institute  
law.ua.edu/public-interest-institute  
(205) 348-1592

Sarah Moody Art Gallery  
art.ua.edu/gallery/smga  
(205) 348-1891

Small Business Development Center  
asbdc.org  
(205) 348-1582

Speech and Hearing Center  
cd.ua.edu/speech-and-hearing-center  
(205) 348-7131

UA Center for Public Television and Radio  
cis.ua.edu/units-and-centers/center-for-public-televisi  
(205) 348-7270

UA SafeState  
alabamasafestate.ua.edu  
(205) 348-5683

UA/UWA In-Service Education Center  
inservice.ua.edu  
(205) 348-3319

University Medical Center  
umc.ua.edu  
(205) 348-1770

University of Alabama Center for Economic Development  
uaced.ua.edu  
(205) 348-7058

University of Alabama Press  
uapress.ua.edu  
(205) 348-1560

University of Alabama Student Health Center  
shc.ua.edu  
(205) 348-6262

University Transportation Center for Alabama  
utca.eng.ua.edu  
(205) 348-9925